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WELCOME TO
READ-A-THON 2021!
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ABOUT THE READ-A-THON

Your Impact
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Since we can't be together, let's read together! The Chicago Public
Library Foundation Associate Board welcomes book clubs, families, and
individual bookworms of all ages to take their reading habits to new
heights with Read-A-Thon 2021!

Ways to Participate

From April 5 - May 21, 2021, the Read-A-Thon will challenge readers
worldwide to finish as many books as they can while supporting Chicago
Public Library.
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Reading Challenges
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Virtual Finale

Readers can win prizes for accomplishing reading challenges. Winners
will be announced during the grand finale virtual celebration on May 26,
2021.
The Chicago Public Library Foundation Associate Board is a group of
young professionals dedicated to the lifelong pursuit of learning and
discovery for all. Associate Board members are committed to engaging
Chicago's young professional community as supporters of—and
ambassadors for—the Library.
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ABOUT CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION
Social Media:
Challenges & Sharing
Page 4

Reading Log
Page 10

Established in 1986, the Chicago Public Library Foundation (CPLF) is an
independent nonprofit that exists to accelerate the potential of our public
library by investing in resources that transform lives and communities. For
more than 30 years, we have connected individuals and corporations,
neighborhood organizations and city agencies committed to building a
stronger and more equitable Chicago. Together, we make pathways to
learning, creativity, and civic engagement accessible to Chicagoans of all
ages through investment across three funding priority areas: Closing the
Academic Opportunity Gap; Activating Creativity & Connection for All; and
Bridging the Digital Divide.
Learn more about our work at www.cplfoundation.org.

YOUR IMPACT
DID YOU KNOW?
Library Foundation supporters make possible a suite of high-quality lifelong learning
programs across 81 neighborhood branches that annually serve 460,000+
Chicagoans of all ages.

Your investment in Chicago Public Library impacts some of our city's most persistent
inequities. The Library Foundation's impact-driven investment priorities include Closing
the Academic Opportunity Gap, Activating Creativity and Connection for All, and
Bridging the Digital Divide.

In summer 2020, more than 35,000 children and families benefitted from donor-funded
grab-and-go learning kits outfitted with STEAM-based activities and simple supplies like
Play-Doh. The kits were developed through the Family Learning Partnership with
education experts at the Chicago Children's Museum, WITS, and the Museum of
Science and Industry.

Over 22 million viewers have tuned into Live from the Library—CPL's virtual storytime
series, which features notable readers such as President Barack and Michelle Obama,
Oprah Winfrey, Mayor Lori Lightfoot, and our beloved children's librarians.

YOUmedia has hosted a wide range of virtual and socially distanced programming in
recent months, including the annual ChiTeen Lit Fest; Radical Fit, a fashion program
focused on gender equity; and Speak On It, a summer author series that encouraged
teens to engage with the social issues they care about.

www.cplfreads.org
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WAYS TO PARTICIPATE
Read-A-Thon is a choose-your-own-adventure experience. You can register as an
individual or band together with your friends, family, book club, or coworkers to participate
as a team. The registration fee is $25 per reader with a limit of six (6) readers per team.
There is no limit on the number of teams you can register.
You can choose between Read Only participation, with no obligation to fundraise, or you
can opt for Read & Fundraise participation to support Chicago Public Library's citywide
lifelong learning programming.
Everyone who registers receives a Read-A-Thon 2021 bookmark. The $25 registration fee
earns one (1) raffle ticket towards any one of our sweet prizes. (Rad, right??)
How do we update our reading progress?

Update your reading progress using the 'Log Books' button on the bottom right side of
your JustGiving page. Include the number of books you have completed and any fun,
descriptive details you would like to share (ex: title, author, number of pages, short
review). If you would like, post a photo or video to accompany your update.
Easily share your progress with friends and family on social media using the icons on
your JustGiving page. Use the handles #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads and tag
@cplfoundation.
Are you more of a paper and pencil kind of person? Track your reading using the ReadA-Thon reading log on page 10.
If using the reading log, to earn prizes towards Reading Challenges, reading logs must
be submitted by email to reverson@cplfoundation.org by 11:59 p.m. on May 21, 2021.

www.cplfreads.org
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WAYS TO PARTICIPATE (CONTINUED)
How do we fundraise?
Encourage your family, friends, and network to support you and the Chicago Public
Library Foundation through single donations. (Example: Jane Doe donates $25 to your
campaign regardless of how many books you complete.)
Ask for support per-book (optional). Ask friends, family, and co-workers to support your
reading goal by pledging to donate a certain amount for each book you read. We
recommend $10 per book, but the amount is up to you.
Support a reader
Donate to support a participant's reading! For every $25 donated, donors earn one (1) raffle
ticket towards any one of our sweet prizes!

READING CHALLENGES
Everyone who registers receives a Read-A-Thon 2021 bookmark. The highest-scoring
readers in the following overall categories will earn a special Library Foundation swag bag
of assorted books and a Chicago Public Library owl t-shirt.
Most books read (Adult, Young Reader, Team categories)
Most dollars raised (Individual and Team categories)
To see the full suite of reading challenges head to cplfreads.org.
How will raffle tickets be redeemed?
Our rad Read-A-Thon team will be tracking participants' reading and fundraising progress.
Thanks to their hard work, we'll know how many raffle tickets individuals and teams have
earned.
Each raffle ticket is equivalent to one entry towards our prize packages.
Participants will receive an email from the Library Foundation on May 24, 2021, noting
the number of raffle tickets they have earned.
Winners will be drawn at random during the virtual finale on May 26, 2021.
All merchandise and prizes will be mailed to winners by June 15, 2021.

www.cplfreads.org
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VIRTUAL FINALE
Registered participants are invited to the virtual Read-A-Thon celebration on May 26, 2021,
at 7:00 p.m. (CST). The program will include the announcement of the reading challenge
winners, raffle draw, and special guest speakers, including former Chicago Bears defensive
lineman, author, and entrepreneur, Israel Idonije.
An email invitation with a Zoom link to the virtual event will be shared as we near the
campaign's end.

SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
Read-A-Thon is the perfect opportunity to stretch your reading habits and challenge your
friends, family, and network to do the same. Support for Read-A-Thon 2021 impacts the
lives of millions of Chicagoans who depend on our Library for access to trusted information,
learning resources, and technology.
We encourage you to share your reading accomplishments throughout the campaign. Be
sure to follow us o n Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn and watch our feeds for
weekly social media challenges.
To encourage participation (general), registrations (if you are registered), and donations,
we’ve provided a few sample social media posts for you below. Use your own images of
yourself reading, the books you plan to read, or feel free to use our images.
Facebook & LinkedIn

Encourage participation (general)
Attention readers of all ages around the world! Join @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation’s
Read-A-Thon from April 5 to May 21 and win exciting prizes when you reach reading
milestones. What are you waiting for? Register now: cplfreads.org #ReadingisRad
Your participation powers our Library and empowers every Chicagoan.
Let’s read together! Families, friends, book clubs, and team members are welcome to
join Read-A-Thon. Work as a group to earn reading points and win special prizes.
Register your team today: cplfreads.org
Contributions to Read-A-Thon will support accessible and free lifelong learning
programs at Chicago Public Library. @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation #ReadingisRad
#CPLFReads
www.cplfreads.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
(CONTINUED)
Encourage participation (general)
Do you need an excuse to read more? This challenge is for you! Join
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation’s Read-A-Thon. Read your favorite books from your
favorite authors. You can also explore new genres. (Maybe even try audiobooks and ebooks!) Register now and start reading: cplfreads.org
Read-A-Thon runs from April 5 to May 21. All contributions will help support lifelong
learning programs and resources at @chipublib #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Who loves reading? ✋ Read to your heart’s content when you participate in
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation’s Read-A-Thon from April 5 to May 21—all while
supporting transformative learning at Chicago Public Library. Register now:
cplfreads.org. Contributions to Read-A-Thon will open access to lifelong learning
programming for every Chicagoan. #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Encourage registration
Attention fellow bibliophiles! I’ll be participating in @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation
Read-A-Thon from April 5 - May 21 because reading is rad and so is earning prizes by
supporting Chicago Public Library! Register now at cplfeads.org.
Let's read together! Join my @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon team as
we tackle our reading goals while supporting @chipublib from April 5 - May 21. What are
you waiting for? Register now: cplfreads.org [insert your team name] #ReadingisRad
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation #CPLFReads
Why join the @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon?
Finally tackle your reading list. ✔
Participate in fun weekly challenges and win prizes! ✔
Support Chicagoans who depend on library resources. ✔
Register now: cplfreads.org #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads

www.cplfreads.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
(CONTINUED)
Encourage donations to your campaign
Friends, you know how much I love reading! I’ll be participating in
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon from April 5 - May 21—and supporting
lifelong learning at Chicago Public Library. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###.
Your contributions to my campaign support lifelong learning programming for
Chicagoans of all ages across the city! [insert your JustGiving page link] Thank you!
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I’ve joined @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon because access to free
high-quality learning resources and supports has never been more crucial. My goal is to
read ## books and raise $###. Support my campaign here: [insert your JustGiving page
link] Thank you! #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I love public libraries and will be supporting @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-AThon from April 5 - May 21. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###. Your support of
any amount strengthens education and digital resources for all Chicagoans! Thank you.
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Instagram
Note: If you choose to post on Instagram, please add the link cplfreads.org to the website
section of your profile.
Encourage participation (general)
Are you ready to take your reading habits to new heights? Join us for an exciting and
fun Read-A-Thon from April 5 to May 21. Register today: #linkinbio Ready. Set. Read!
@cplfoundation
Contributions to Read-A-Thon will support free programs and resources across 81
library branches and 77 neighborhoods. #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
#PowerOurLibrary
Attention readers of all ages around the world! Join @cplfoundation’s Read-A-Thon from
April 5 to May 21 and win exciting prizes when you reach reading milestones. What are
you waiting for? Register now: #linkinbio #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Your participation powers our Library and empowers every Chicagoan.
www.cplfreads.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
(CONTINUED)
Encourage participation (general)
Let’s read together! Families, friends, book clubs, and team members are welcome to
join Read-A-Thon. Work as a group to earn reading points and win special prizes.
Register your team here: #linkinbio
Contributions to Read-A-Thon will support accessible and free lifelong learning
programs at Chicago Public Library. @cplfoundation #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Do you need an excuse to read some more? This challenge is for you! Join
@cplfoundation’s Read-A-Thon. Read your favorite books from your favorite author. You
can also explore new genres. (Maybe even try audiobooks and e-books!) Register now
and start reading: (#linkinbio)
Who loves reading? ✋ Read to your heart’s content when you participate in
@cplfoundation’s Read-A-Thon from April 5 to May 21─all while supporting
transformative learning at Chicago Public Library. Register now: #linkinbio.
Contributions to Read-A-Thon will help provide access to critical resources and services
to thousands of Chicagoans across the city. #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Encourage registration
Attention fellow bibliophiles! I’ll be participating in @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon from
April 5 - May 21 because reading is rad and so is earning prizes and supporting Chicago
Public Library! Register now at cplfeads.org.
Read for one. Read for all. Join my @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon team [insert your
team name] to support knowledge and learning. We also earn prizes! Register at
cpfreads.org #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Why join @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon?
Finally tackle your reading list. ✔
Participate in fun weekly challenges and win prizes! ✔
Support Chicagoans who depend on library resources. ✔
Register now: cplfreads.org
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
www.cplfreads.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
(CONTINUED)
Encourage donations to your campaign
Friends, you know how much I love reading! I’ll be participating in
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon from April 5 - May 21—and supporting
lifelong learning at Chicago Public Library. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###.
Your contributions to my campaign support lifelong learning programming for
Chicagoans of all ages across the city! [insert your JustGiving page link] Thank you!
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I’ve joined @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon to provide Chicagoans with
open access to crucial learning resources. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###.
Support my campaign here: [insert your JustGiving page link] Thank you!
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I love public libraries and will be supporting @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-AThon from April 5 - May 21. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###. Your support of
any amount makes possible education and digital resources for all Chicagoans! Thank
you. #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads

Twitter
Encourage participation (general)
Are you ready to take your reading habits to new heights? Join @CPLFoundation for an
exciting and fun Read-A-Thon from April 5-May 21. Register today: cplfreads.org
Ready. Set. Read! #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads #PowerOurLibrary
Attention readers of all ages around the world! Join @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon
from April 5-May 21 and win prizes for reading milestones. What are you waiting for?
Register now: cplfreads.org #ReadingisRad
Let’s read together! Families, friends, book clubs & team members are welcome to join
Read-A-Thon. Work as a group to earn reading points and win special prizes. Register
your team here: cplfreads.org. Proceeds support lifelong learning at @chipublib.
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads

www.cplfreads.org
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SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGES & SHARING
(CONTINUED)
Encourage registration
Fellow book lovers! I’ve joined @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon from April 5-May 21 and
challenge you to do the same. What are you waiting for? Register now: cplfreads.org
#ReadingisRad
Read for one. Read for all. Join my @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon team [insert your
team name] to support knowledge and learning. We also earn prizes! Register at
cplfreads.org #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
Got reading #goals? Join @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon from April 5-May 21. Register
today: cplfreads.org Ready. Set. Read! #ReadingisRad #CPLFReads #PowerOurLibrary
Encourage donations to your campaign
Friends, you know how much I love reading! I’ll be participating in
@ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-A-Thon from April 5 - May 21 and supporting
lifelong learning at Chicago Public Library. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###
Your contributions to my campaign open access to lifelong learning programming for
Chicagoans of all ages across the city! [insert your JustGiving page link] Thank you!
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I love public libraries and will be supporting @ChicagoPublicLibraryFoundation Read-AThon from April 5 - May 21. My goal is to read ## books and raise $###. Your support of
any amount strengthens education and digital resources for all Chicagoans! Thank you.
#ReadingisRad #CPLFReads
I’ve joined @CPLFoundation Read-A-Thon because access to free high-quality learning
resources and supports has never been more crucial. My goal is to read ## books and
raise $###. [insert your JustGiving page link] Your support of any amount strengthens
education and digital resources for all Chicagoans! Thank you. #ReadingisRad
#CPLFReads

www.cplfreads.org
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READING LOG
Would you rather use a pencil and paper to track your reading? Use the reading log
provided to track your cumulative reading progress. If using the reading log and you want to
be considered for cumulative prizes, logs must be submitted by email
to reverson@cplfoundation.org by 11:59 p.m. on May 21, 2021.
Using the reading log as an individual
If you are participating as an individual, please fill out the requested information and be
sure to include your full name when you submit your final log.
Using the reading log as a team
We recommend that you distribute one reading log to each team/team member to complete.
At the conclusion of the Read-A-Thon, your team administrator can submit all members'
logs to Rachael Everson at reverson@cplfoundation.org. Our Read-A-Thon volunteers will
tabulate your team's cumulative reading total. Please include your team name, participant
name, and team members.
For all participation questions, please contact Rachael Everson

www.cplfreads.org
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Participant name:
Group name (if applicable):

Group Members (if applicable):

2021 Read-A-Thon Log
Date Finished

Title

Author

Length (pages or mins)Genre

What did you think?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
All reading logs must be submitted by email to reverson@cplfoundation.org 11:59pm on May 21, 2021 to be considered for the reading challenges.

